GOOD TIMES PIZZERIA CATERING MENU 2017
Tray Sizes: Sm (5-7) Md. (10-12)

Appetizers
Meat & Cheese Board
Hard Genoa Salami, Italian
Capicola, Fresh Mozzarella,
Sharp Provolone, Gorgonzola,
Kalamata Olives, Roasted
Peppers
SM. $40/ LG. $60

Coconut Shrimp
SM. $35/MD. $45/ LG. $70

Shrimp Cocktail
SM. $30/ MD. $40/ LG. $65

Mussels Marinara
SM. $35/ MD. $50/ LG. $65

Baked Clams Casino
SM. $35/ MD. $50/ LG. $65

Stuffed Mushrooms w.
Sausage
In gorgonzola cream sauce
SM. $35/ MD. $50/ LG. $65

Mini Riceballs
Choice of House, Spinach,
Buffalo Chicken, Shimp &
Pink Vodka, Chicken
Carbonara, Sausage &
Broccoli Rabe
SM.(20) $27/MD.(35)$42/ LG.(50)$60

Chicken Wings
SM. $20/MD. $32/ LG. $45

Lg. (15-18)

Bruschetta

Kale Salad

Grilled Chicken Caesar

Seafood Salad

Marinara Sauce

2 ways: Tomato &
Basil/Italian Caponata

Onion straws, cherry
tomatoes, dried cranberries,
shaved almonds, croutons,
and creamy poppyseed
dressing

Grilled chicken breast,
romaine lettuce, romano
cheese, croutons, and gourmet
creamy caesar dressing

Tomato based sauce with
garlic and basil

SM. $35/MD. $45/LG. $55

Caesar Salad

Calamari, shrimp, mussels,
and octopus with thin slice
celery, onions, and kalamata
olives, marinated with olive oil
and lemon served over mixed
greens

Spinach Salad

Romaine lettuce, romano
cheese, croutons, and gourmet
creamy caesar dressing

SM. $40/MD. $50/LG. $60

SM. $25/MD. $35/LG. $45

SM. $35/MD. $50/LG. $70

Tossed Salad

Pasta

SM. $18/MD. $30/LG.$45
— Caponata: Eggplant, olives, red
onions, mixed peppers, celery, and
capers in a balsamic tomato paste
preserve —

Caprese Appetizer
Fresh sliced tomato, house
made fresh mozzarella, basil,
olive oil, and sweet balsamic
SM. $27/MD. $35/LG. $45

Chicken Finger Party
Platter
SM. $25/MD. $35/LG. $45

Garlic Knots
SM. $20/MD. $24/LG. $28

Pizza Bites
SM. $15/MD. $25/ LG. $35

Salads
Add Chicken: Sm. $10/Md.
$15/ Lg. $20 Add Shrimp:
Sm. $15/Md. $25/Lg. $35
Add Salmon: Sm. $25/Md.
$40/Lg. $55

Cherry tomatoes, onion
straws, bacon bits,
gorgonzola, walnuts, Uncle
Phil's sweet balsamic dressing
SM. $35/MD. $50/LG. $65

Antipasto
Provolone, ham, capicola, over
mixed greens, cherry
tomatoes, kalamata olives,
onions, fresh mozzarella,
roasted peppers, and
artichokes
SM. $35/MD. $45/LG. $55

House Famous Fresh
Mozzarella Salad
Diced fresh mozzarella, cherry
tomatoes, diced oranges,
kalamata olives, roasted
peppers, basil, and tossed with
Uncle Phil's sweet balsamic
SM. $35/MD. $50/LG. $65

SM. $35/MD. $50/LG. $70

Mixed greens, cherry
tomatoes, onions, kalamata
olives, roasted peppers,
artichokes, fresh mozzarella,
shredded mozzarella, &
hard-boiled eggs

Fruit Bowl
Seasonal Fruit

Add Chicken or Shrimp for
Additional Charge (same as
salad)

Orecchiette w. Sausage
& Broccoli Rabe

SM. $25/MD. $35/LG. $45

SM. $40/MD. $55/LG. $75

Primavera Salad

Pasta Bolognese

Spinach, gorgonzola, shaved
almonds, croutons,
strawberries, blueberries, and
tossed in a strawberry
balsamic vinaigrette

Made with Veal, Pork & Beef

SM. $40/MD. $55/LG. $70

Meat Sauce

SM. $40/MD. $55/LG. $75

Pink Vodka Sauce
Choice of Rigatoni or Penne
SM. $42/MD. $55/LG. $75
SM. $40/MD. $50/LG. $65

Tomato Sauce
SM. $35/MD. $45/LG. $55

SM. $40/MD. $55/LG. $65

Fettucini Alfredo w.
Chicken/Broccoli
SM. $47/MD. $65/LG. $95

Pasta Primavera
Choice of Marinara, Garlic &
Oil, or Alfredo
SM. $47/MD. $65/LG. $95

Carbonara Sauce
SM. $45/MD. $65/LG. $85

Rigatoni Florentini
Rigatoni pasta with spinach,
chicken, sun-dried tomatoes,
mushrooms, roasted peppers,
in a sherry blush cream sauce
SM. $47/MD. $70/LG. $95

Rigatoni alla Nonna
Rigatoni with diced eggplant,
mini meatballs, served in a
blush cream cream sauce
baked with mozzarella cheese
SM. $55/MD. $75/LG. $105

Bucatini Amatriciana
Bucatini, sautéed red onions,
and pancetta in a in a spicy
tomato based sauce
SM. $45/MD. $65/LG. 85

Traditional Sicilian
Macaroni
Fresh pasta, tomato sauce,
sliced eggplant, basil, and
parmesan

Seafood Combo
Calamari, mussels, clams,
shrimp, served over pasta:
Choice of sauce: red or garlic
white wine

Chicken Scapariello

Sausage Tray

Hot Wraps

Chicken breast sautéed with
red onions, mixed peppers,
mushrooms, sausage, and
served in a brown sherry
cream sauce

SM. $35/MD. $55/LG. $70

Chicken Cheesesteak,
Cheesesteak, Bella Vista,
Buffalo Chicken

— For additional charge: Freshly
baked mini rolls —

Sausage, Peppers, &
Onions

SM. $37/MD. $45/LG. $55

SM. $47/MD. $65/LG. $95

SM. $60/MD. $90/LG. $120

Homemade Gnocchi

Shrimp Scampi

SM. $50/MD. $70/LG. $95

SM. $40/MD. $65/LG. $80

Panini Platters

Choice of pesto or pink vodka
sauce

Comes with a choice of pasta

Chicken Toscana

Sausage & Broccoli Rabe

Panini Tray

Grilled chicken breast topped
with bruschetta mix, fresh
mozarella, and basil

SM. $40/MD. $65/LG. $80

Choice of Paisano, Amoroso,
Fresh Mozzarella, Eggplant
Parm, Good Times
Cheesesteak

SM. $55/MD. $75/LG. $105

Tortellini Gorgonzola
SM. $47/MD. $65/LG. $95

Baked Ziti
SM. $45/MD. $65/LG. $75

Ravioli
Choice of sauce: Tomato
sauce/cheese, Pink Vodka,
Bella Vista:Cherry tomatoes &
broccoli in a garlic cream
sauce
SM. $40/MD. $65/LG. $80

Stuffed Shells
SM. $40/MD. $65/LG. $80

Manicotti
SM. $40/MD. $65/LG. $80

Lasagna
Choice of Meat or Veggie
SM. $45/MD. $65/LG. $90

Lobster Ravioli
With shrimp in a white wine
blush cream sauce
SM. $60/MD. $80/LG. $110

SM. $60/MD. $90/LG. $120

Dinners

Seafood Paella

Sicilian Chicken Al
Forno

SM. $50/MD. $70/LG. $95

Calamari, mussels, clams, and
shrimp over saffron risotto

Chicken Florentini

SM. $55/MD. $75/LG. $100

SM. $35/MD. $42/LG. $55

Bone-in chicken mixture of
breast, thighs, and drums
served with roasted potatoes
and onions in a white wine
tomato sauce

Chicken breast sautéed with
mushrooms, roasted peppers,
sun-dried tomatoes, spinach,
in a sherry blush cream sauce

Hoagie

Pizza Catering

SM. $45/MD. $65/LG. $90

Good Times Chicken

Chicken Marsala

SM. $50/MD. $70/LG. $95

Chicken breast sautéed with
red onions, wild mushrooms,
and served in a brown marsala
sauce

Chicken breast sautéed with
onions, diced tomatoes,
mushrooms, in a white wine
sauce, baked with ham and
mozzarella

SM. $47/MD. $65/LG. $90

SM. $47/MD. $65/LG. $90

Chicken Francese

Chicken Parmigiana

Chicken breast battered in
flour and eggs and sautéed in
a white wine lemon butter
sauce

SM. $45/MD. $70/LG. $90

SM. $47/MD. $65/LG. $90

Chicken Piccata
Chicken breast sautéed with
roasted peppers and capers
served in a white wine lemon
butter sauce
SM. $47/MD. $65/LG. $90

Eggplant Parmigiana
SM. $35/MD. $55/LG. $80

Eggplant Rollatini

Platters

Any order over 20 pizzas, call
for pricing discount

***Hot Peppers & Pickles
included on the side

School Pizza orders

Cold Hoagies
Choice of Tuna, Italian, Ham
& Cheese, Turkey, and Fresh
Mozz

Desserts
Mini Cannolis
$1.25/EACH

Choice of Chicken
Cheesesteak, Cheesesteak,
Chicken Parm, Eggplant
Parm, and Meatball Parm

Cookie Trays

SM. $40/MD. $60/LG. $85

Meatballs Tray

Cold Wraps

SM. $35/MD. $55/LG. $70

Choice of Italian, Tuna,
Turkey, Chicken Caesar, Ham
& Cheese, Bella Vista

— For additional charge: Freshly
baked mini rolls —

Tax Free

Hot Subs

Wrap Platters

SM. $37/MD. $45/LG. $55

to place orders or with any
questions regarding your
catering needs. We are happy to
help determine right dishes and the
right sizes for your events.

$8/PER LG PLAIN PIZZA
— $1.00 Toppings —

SM. $32/MD. $40/LG. $45

SM. $35/MD. $42/LG. $47

CALL US AT 610-866-7366

$9/LB.

Tiramisu
$4/EACH

Limoncello Cake
$40
— Sold per cake —

Holidays, Weddings,
Showers, Parties,
Office Functions...etc
We've got you covered with
food guaranteed to bring a
GOOD TIME.

